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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Senator Ramirez called the Committee on Budget and Finance meeting to order on Monday, 
November 8th, 2021, at 12:04 pm via ASUN President’s Conference Room, 3rd Floor at the Joe 
Crowley Student Union. Presiding Secretary, Anissa Delsi. 

 
2. ROLL CALL 

Present: Senators Ramirez, Fitzpatrick, Howell, Luers, Noble, Pleayo, Pilks, Thompson. 
 

Absent Excused:  
 

A quorum was present. 
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment at the time. 
 

4. MINUTES 
There were no minutes at the time. 
 

5. OLD BUSINESS 
There was no old business discussed at the time. 
 

6. NEW BUSINESS 
a. Financial Reviews 

• The committee reviewed 3 accounts, Judicial Council (PG08169), External Reviewers, 
and ASUN Center for Student Engagement (PG00092). 
 

• A representative for the Judicial Council stood in for Chief Justice Stanfill for account 
manager as she had a class. She explained the budget for the council was primarily for 
supplices like polo shirts and gavel. Other costs were candies for a tabling event the 
council held. The account manager addressed future expenses for wages and a future 
banquet event. 

 
• The Director of the Center for Student Engagement, Sandra Rodriguez introduced 

herself and discussed the ASUN Center for Student Engagement account. Dr. 
Rodriguez explained that the account is for the day-to-day operations of ASUN which 
involve a breadth of operations like clubs and organizations, programs and services, 
and engagement. She mentioned that operating hours are not expected to change in the 
future. Dr. Rodriguez went into specifics on wages, which are paid by the account for 
front desk, tech and other operations. She mentioned that for professional staff there is 
a salary savings of close to $76,000 is an unfilled professional staff position. Dr. 
Rodriguez further did a line-by-line explanation of all the other expenses and 
mentioned that the majorty of expenses were toward technology. 
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• Question from Senator Fitzpatrick: Asked if the refrigerators were solely for 

PackProvisions. 
 

• Response from Dr. Rodriguez: Responded that the original intent of purchasing 
the fridges was for a kitchen but the idea fell through so they transitioned to 
PackProvisions. 

 
• Dr. Rodriguez gave a brief explanation for the External Reviewers, as one charge for 

the account were due to a reviewer being stuck during travel. She also justified the 
extremely short list with ASUN External Reviewers not yet being updated. 

 
7. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment at the time. 
 

8. ADJOURNMENT 
Senator Ramriez adjourned the meeting at 12:34 pm via ASUN President’s Conference Room , 
3rd Floor at the Joe Crowley Student Union. 


